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$1,000$2,000$3,000$4,000$5,000$6,000$7,000$8,000$9,000$10,000$11,000$12,000$13,000$14,000$15,000$16,000$17,000$18,000$19,000$20,000$25,000$30,000$35,000$40,000$45,000$50,000$60,000$70,000$80,000$90,000$ 100,000 Make Model Cities Dallas 1 Mooresville 1 Reno 1 States North Carolina 1 Nevada 1 Texas 1 Year No minimum
1990199519972000200220052006200720082009201020112012201320142015201620172018 to No maximum 1990199519972000200220052006200720082009201020112012201320142015201620172018 Mileage No minimum 1000 Miles5000 Miles10000 Miles15000 Miles20000 Miles25000 Miles30000 Miles35000 Miles40000 Miles45000 Miles50000 Miles60000 Miles70000 Miles80000 Miles90000
Miles100000 Miles125000 Miles150000 Miles200000 Miles to No maximum 1000 Miles5000 Miles10000 Miles15000 Miles20000 Miles25000 Miles30000 Miles35000 Miles40000 Miles45000 Miles50000 Miles60000 Miles70000 Miles80000 Miles90000 Miles100000 Miles125000 Miles150000 Miles200000 Miles Type of fuel diesel Electric gasoline 1 hybrid Transmission Number Number Doors No. 2345 to
No maximum 2345 Publication Date Today 0 In the last 7 days 0 I just bought the 2013 Ford Discuss this morning! I stopped by a few months ago to see VWs. My partner and I were very impressed with the Velocity staff and the low prices so we kept the seller's card to contact him when we were ready to buy a new (er) car. When my old car threw a rod into the engine, I called Velocity the next day! I've
been all night online searching for cars, and Speed has the best cars at the best prices, bar nobody! Scott, my salesman, has been wonderful throughout my time there. We chatted about his previous positions in car sales, and he told me how much he believes in the Velocity model of customer service, offering quality cars at fair prices, without unnecessary mark-ups. All sellers are paid, so they are not paid
commissions for the sale. This relieves the pressure that allows sellers to be honest, genuine, and frees them to make a connection with customers. Finding the car I wanted was the easy part. But my trade was in a bad state. Corey's finance department went bat for me with the lender offering as much as he could to lower my payments. He was straightforward, respectful and kind. I highly recommend
speed! I would definitely buy a car from them again! To date my favorite car I own I love my Jeep Grand Cherokee Limited edition! Very sleek appearance and interior design. The complaint that I would have was that the front of the vehicle could use a little more storage space. The ride is very smooth and and compared to the previous vehicles I owned. 10 per page 20 per page 30 per page 50 per page 100
per page, title, other fees and incentives are not included in this calculation, which is an estimate only. Monthly payment estimates are only for illustrative purposes and do not constitute a financing offer from the seller. Other taxes may apply. Information on the vehicles provided in this service is provided by the seller or other third parties; Cars.com is not responsible for the accuracy of such information.
Cars.com provides this service and materials with no representations or guarantees expressed or implied. For more information, please visit our terms and conditions. We will email you when new cars are added or there is a drop in prices. You can manage the search in your profile. Unfortunately, you've saved the maximum number of favorites for your account. Please thank some if you want to save
others. Please contact our support group for help. Thank you! Our engineers will exhaust your problem. Incident number: 18.31f01502.1602701352.93b3dc5 Kellogg, ID - Listed 13 days ago $6,157 below the market price of Kellogg's low miles, ID - Listed 13 days ago $4,271 below the market price of 3 positives, low miles west Long Branch, N.J. - Listed 164 days ago $3,855 below the dealer's market
price rating of low miles Kailua, HI - Listed 5 days ago $3,864 below the market price of the dealer's rating 1-owner, low miles, free CARFAX Good Mile PREVIEW Deal Save , MI - Listed 3 days ago $3,329 below the market price of the dealer rating 1-owner, free CARFAX Issaquah, WA - Listed 55 days ago $3,990 below the market price of a dealer rating 1-owner, low miles, free CARFAX Good Deal
PREVIEW Save Silverthorne, CO - Listed 7 days ago $1982 below the market price of the dealer rating 1-owner, low mile, free CARFAX Harrisburg, PA - Listed 6 days ago $1474 below the market price of the dealer rating 1 owner- , free CARFAX Parker, CO - Listed 60 days ago $3,677 below the market price of the dealer rating 1-owner, low mile Good Deal PREVIEW Save Kellogg, ID - Listed 13 days
ago $4,376 below the market price of 1 positive, low miles Kent, Wa. - Listed 7 days ago $4,835 below the market low price of mile 1 drop in 8 days Of The Long West , NJ - Listed 311 days ago $3,562 below the dealer's market price rating of the low mile Avenel, NJ - Listed 13 days ago $1,309 below the market price of the dealer rating low miles Good Deal PREVIEW Save Puyallup, WA - Listed 48 days
ago $2,076 below the dealer's market price rating low miles, free CARFAX Good Deal PREVIEW Save West Long Branch, N.J. - Listed 374 days ago $3,424 below the dealer's market price rating of low miles, free CARFAX Good Deal PREVIEW Save The West Long Branch, N.J. - Listed 374 days ago $3,424 below the dealer's market price Low Mile Good Deal PREVIEW, WA - Listed 27 days ago $929
below the dealer's market price rating of low miles, free CARFAX Good Deal PREVIEW Save Levittown, PA - Listed 116 days ago $2,271 below the market price of the dealer rating low miles englewood, CO - Listed 7 days ago $449 below the market price of the dealer rating 1-owner, low miles, free CARFAX Bedford, Ohio - Listed 7 days ago $972 above the market price of the dealer rating 1-owner , low
mile free CARFAX Monroe, Washington State - Listed 11 days ago $314 below the market price of the dealer rating 1-owner, low mile, free CARFAX Fair Deal PREVIEW Save used Jeep Grand Cherokee SRTs in New York, NYUsed Jeep Grand Cherokee SRTs in Los Angeles, CAUsed Jeep Grand Cherokee SRTs in Chicago, ILUsed Jeep Grand Cherokee SRTs in Houston, TXUsed Jeep Jeep Grand
Cherokee SRTs in San Antonio, TXUsed Jeep Grand Cherokee SRTs in San Diego, CAUsed Jeep Grand Cherokee SRTs in Dallas, TXUsed Jeep Grand Cherokee SRTs in San Jose, CAUsed Jeep Grand Cherokee SRTs in Austin, TXUsed Jeep Grand Cherokee SRTs, INUsed Jeep Grand Cherokee SRTs in Columbus, OHUsed Jeep Grand Cherokee SRTs in Columbus, OHUsed Jeep Grand Cherokee
SRTs in Columbus , NCUsed Jeep Grand Cherokee SRTs in Detroit, MIUsed Jeep Grand Cherokee SRTs in El Paso, TXUsed Jeep Grand Cherokee SRTs in Seattle, WAUsed Jeep Grand Cherokee SRTs, TNUsed Jeep Grand Cherokee SRTs in Boston, MAUsed Jeep Grand Cherokee SRTs in Nashville, TN Most of all U.S. imports were stolen. CARFAX will help you identify hidden problems with
imported used cars from the U.S. so as not to lose money. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting U.S. vehicle data from thousands of sources and helping millions of used car buyers reduce the risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. If you are interested in a U.S. import, help protect yourself with the CARFAX Europe CarFAX Vehicle History Report, CARFAX's official
Europe website and the only legal source for genuine CARFAX vehicle history reports. CARFAX is the most reliable source of information about the history of U.S. cars. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car buyers make better buying decisions and avoid costly hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX helps used car dealers around the world build trust with their customers
and confidently sell their American cars. With over 14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database through its partners and sources, including government agencies, law enforcement, service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and more. CARFAX's vision is to change the used car market for the better. As an independent source that benefits both consumers and dealers, no used
car in the U.S. should be bought without looking at its history with a CARFAX history report. Rolling back mileage is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the process of selling used cars. However Detection methods Fraud. Although the fraud odometer is difficult to detect for the inexperienced eye, this is not an impossible task. CARFAX has compiled an infographic and a list of tips to help used car
buyers avoid odometer fraud. There are several advantages to buying an American car. Depending on the model you're looking for, you can save a lot of money on the purchase price. Also, because of the sheer size of the American market, there are more cars to choose from, and it is also possible to find makes and models that may not be available in your country. How important is the history of car
maintenance? What are the possible consequences of buying a vehicle that has not been properly maintained? CARFAX takes a look at these issues and explains the importance of the history of car maintenance as well as where you can find the full history of service records. I learned through CARFAX before buying that my future car had 2 crash damages, including one complete loss with an airbag and
a side airbag release. So I miss a lot of trouble for 60 euros . Bernd Meyer I had a brilliant idea to try to get a CARFAX report. Go online, paid with a credit card and in 10 minutes I had a report. Alerts! Problem found: full loss reported, salvage name/certificate issued. A vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. CARFAX's Peter Stoll helped us keep us in adversity in 2017 and in 2018 CARFAX helped us
become the happy owners of our dream car. For a few weeks Babs is now with us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Without the CARFAX report, we would now be somewhere with a lawyer in the middle of a legal dispute. Anonymous Previous Next
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